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35This paper studies the provision of secondary frequency control in electric power systems based on
36demand response (DR) activation on thermostatically controlled loads (TCLs) and quantifies the compu-
37tation resource constraints for the control of large TCL population. Since TCLs are fast responsive loads,
38they represent a suitable alternative to conventional sources for providing such control. An experimental
39investigation with domestic fridges representing the TCLs was conducted in an islanded power system to
40evaluate the secondary frequency control. The investigation quantifies the flexibility of household fridge
41performance in terms of response time and ramp-up rate, as well as the impact on fridge temperature and
42behaviour after the control period. The experimental results show that TCLs are fast responsive loads for
43DR activation, with the average control signal response time of 24 s and an equivalent ramping rate of
4463% per minute, which could also comply with the requirements for primary frequency control.
45� 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
46

47

48

49 1. Introduction

50 In electric power systems, frequency control relies on the bal-
51 ance between generation and demand. Frequency must always
52 be maintained within the admissible range of its nominal value
53 [1], since it affects the performance and life expectancy of the
54 power system components. For example, the frequency has a direct
55 impact on the speed of asynchronous machines at the demand side
56 and causes a reduction in their efficiency and life span. In modern
57 power systems, electricity production follows demand, and fre-
58 quency stability is achieved by controlling the generation. As an
59 electric power network grows in capacity and area, its operation
60 is managed by multiple parties: power production by different
61 power plant owners, power distribution by distribution system
62 operators (DSOs), and power system balance by transmission sys-

63tem operators (TSOs). Frequency control in a conventional electric
64grid can be classified into primary, secondary and tertiary compo-
65nents. Primary control is achieved via the droop control of the gen-
66erators [2]. Power plants are responsible for providing primary
67control as per the response time specified by the TSOs’ grid code.
68As any additional demand must be supplied immediately in order
69to arrest further frequency deviation, the primary frequency con-
70trol acts typically within seconds [2,3]. Secondary frequency con-
71trol restores the frequency to nominal system frequency, i.e. the
72steady state error in the frequency is eliminated. Secondary fre-
73quency control is achieved by TSOs through automatic generation
74control (AGC) [4]. The TSO establishes contracts for secondary fre-
75quency control with balance responsible parties (BRP), who must
76then obey the TSO’s AGC signal. Each BRP’s production facility must
77also comply with the ramp rate specifications of the grid code pro-
78vided by the TSO. An illustration of frequency deviation and fre-
79quency control by different reserves is shown in Fig. 1 [5]. As
80shown in the figure, secondary reserves are activated in minutes
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81 to upregulate the frequency to the nominal frequency. Once the
82 system frequency is restored to the nominal operating frequency
83 by the secondary reserves, the primary reserves are restored and
84 the system operator plans new power dispatch schedule as per
85 the latest power system operating conditions [6]. The tertiary con-
86 trol, activated manually and centrally at the TSO control center,
87 aims to restore the operating reserve, or to anticipate on expected
88 imbalances. Typically, the activation time is from 15 min up to sev-
89 eral hours [7]. The tertiary reserves are activated in the new sched-
90 ule to restore the secondary reserves. The power system operator
91 has the freedom to decide when the tertiary reserves have to be
92 activated [6].
93 In recent years, the adverse impact of greenhouse gases on the
94 environment has created an awareness to reduce carbon footprints
95 in every part of the world. For example, Denmark has the goal of
96 fossil-free energy usage in every sector, including transportation,
97 by the year 2050 [8]. As energy industries are being pushed to
98 reduce carbon footprints, the focus for energy sources is shifting
99 towards green and environmentally friendly renewable energies.

100 Future power systems will thus have to cope with the high pene-
101 tration and participation of renewable energy sources (RESs). RESs
102 such as solar and wind are ephemeral due to their nature and this
103 is reflected in their production [9]. Ref. [10] discusses the power
104 system frequency response due to the combined effect of high pen-
105 etration of wind and solar energy sources in the power system. One
106 very obvious option is to balance RES fluctuations via the use of
107 conventional generation units using AGC. The other option would
108 be to adjust the demand side to match production. Demand
109 response (DR) is typically employed to improve power system effi-
110 ciency in such scenarios [11], with the end consumer motivated to
111 adjust their demand in response to a signal, such as control/price
112 signal.

113DR programsmainly focus on three sectors: industrial, commer-
114cial and domestic [11–13]. In the industrial and commercial sec-
115tors, the demand that could be adjusted by a single entity is very
116large in comparison to that in the residential sector [14]. The focus
117in the industrial sector is placed on improving efficiency and
118energy shift from one time of day to another [11]. For power sys-
119tem stability control via DR, a requirement for load reduction
120may occur at any time and thus loads must respond sufficiently
121rapidly to meet the control time requirements. Here the residential
122sector could provide support; although the demand adjusted in a
123single household is very small, the total aggregated demand from
124multiple households will be large [15–18]. For power system oper-
125ators such as TSOs, it is a challenge to aggregate small loads from
126multiple consumers and to remain in control. A new type of busi-
127ness entity known as an aggregator can act as a bridge between
128power system operators and consumers [19–21] by installing the
129required infrastructure for appliance control at the consumer pre-
130mises, and trade the available capacity with the TSO. Aggregator
131consumer commitments are covered by a service level agreement
132(SLA) between two parties [22,23], with the aggregators delivering
133the service provided by the BRP by reducing the load based on the
134application of DR on consumer controllable loads. An illustration of
135aggregators playing the role of BRPs is shown in Fig. 2, which rep-
136resents a simplified scenario of power system set-up with demand
137side management as presented in [24].
138The service offered by appliances to consumers should not be
139affected even if their operation is interrupted by power system sta-
140bility control processes, such as secondary frequency control. Ther-
141mostatic controlled loads (TCLs) such as heating ventilation and
142cooling (HVAC) and electric water heaters (EWH) are considered
143highly suitable for such applications [25,26] due to their fast
144response [27] and their thermal inertia property. Chillers in both

Fig. 1. Primary and secondary frequency control and their response times.

Abbreviations

AGC automatic generation control
BRP balance responsible party
COP coefficient of performance
DR demand response
DSO distribution system operator
EWH electric water heaters
HVAC heating ventilation and air conditioning

ICT information and communications technology
RES renewable energy sources
SLA service level agreement
TCL thermostatically controlled load
TSO transmission system operator
V2G vehicle to grid
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145 commercial and residential buildings are examined for use in
146 smart grid DR application in [28], while refrigerators are easy to
147 work with in order to analyse and validate TCL DR application
148 for smart grid purposes [29–35]. The thermal resistance of the
149 refrigerators ranges from 1.3 to 1.98 K/W [35,36] and the thermal
150 capacity ranges from 1 to 5 Wh/K [35] depending on their size
151 (50–350 L), capacity, amount of food inside and the material used
152 for the refrigerator walls. Therefore the thermal time constant of
153 the refrigerator is in the range of 1.3–9.9 h. In terms of Danish elec-
154 tricity demand, refrigerators and freezers contribute 18% of total
155 domestic electricity demand and are regarded as important
156 demand responses in the smart grid [37]. A black-box model [30]
157 and a grey-box model [35] of refrigerators have been developed
158 for smart grid application and their flexibility for DR application
159 are analysed in [31,35]. Simulation studies investigating grid fre-
160 quency stability with respect to residential TCL appliance demand
161 response are presented in [29]. In a simulation study presented in
162 [33,34], refrigerators are considered for the management of RES
163 supply fluctuation.
164 The aim of the present work was to investigate the potential of
165 secondary frequency control via DR activation on TCLs, using
166 domestic refrigerators as an example. The investigation expected
167 to quantify the flexibility of household TCL performance in terms
168 of response time and ramp up rate, as well as the impact on TCL
169 temperature and behaviour after a control period. An experimental
170 investigation with domestic fridges used by real customers was
171 conducted, taking into account the unknown users’ behaviour,
172 with the adaptive fridge model presented in [30] used to predict
173 fridge behaviour for their selection and subsequent control.
174 The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 intro-
175 duces the developed method of secondary frequency control and
176 an outline of the studied problem. Section 3 presents the experi-
177 mental platform, the hardware devices used for control and mea-
178 surement, and their configuration. Section 4 provides a detailed
179 discussion of the control strategy, practical limitations and safety
180 constraints. The results of the experiments are reported in Section 5
181 and discussed in Section 6, and conclusions and future work are
182 reported in Section 7.

183 2. Methodology

184 A refrigerator is essentially a climate – (in this case tempera-
185 ture) – controlled box containing a thermally insulated chamber
186 (cool chamber) fitted with a compressor to pump heat and a ther-
187 mostat to control compressor operation. The thermostat maintains
188 the temperature inside the cool chamber between two limits,

189namely Tmax and Tmin. When the temperature is above Tmax, the
190thermostat switches the compressor ON; the compressor then
191pumps heat from the cool chamber to the ambient and the temper-
192ature inside the cool chamber is reduced. As the temperature
193decreases to Tmin, the thermostat switches the compressor OFF;
194the temperature inside the cool chamber then starts to increase
195due to heat flow from the ambient into the cool chamber through
196the walls and during refrigerator door opening for food exchange.
197The duration of these thermostatic cycles for heating and cooling
198depends on many parameters. For example, the cooling cycle
199length required to reach Tmin from Tmax depends on compressor
200power and its coefficient of performance (COP), ambient tempera-
201ture, the refrigerator wall’s thermal insulation, and the thermal
202mass of the cool chamber’s content. The duration of heating
203required to reach Tmax from Tmin depends on the same parameters
204as above with the exception of those related to the compressor. As
205a refrigerator has the ability to store the temperature effect with its
206thermal inertia, this can be used to provide secondary frequency
207control.
208The method described here introduces load disturbance into a
209balanced islanded system in order to create steady state frequency
210error, as shown in Fig. 3. The frequency controller reduces the load
211by switching the refrigerators OFF to perform secondary frequency
212control and thus bring system frequency back to the nominal
213value. The time required for the frequency to attain its nominal
214value depends on the inertia of the power system and the load
215imbalance, with the greater the load reduction, the smaller the
216amount of time required to restore the frequency. The proposed
217method reduces the load in steps. In order to sustain the effect of
218load reduction, refrigerator selection is based on their ability to
219stay OFF for longer. Refrigerator OFF time is calculated using the
220black box model described in [30], which considers the tempera-
221ture curves of the thermostatic cycles as piece-wise linear, and
222uses the slopes of temperature curves from previous thermostatic
223cycles to predict the present cycle’s OFF time. The black box model
224is a generalised model for any TCL and has been validated for dif-
225ferent types of refrigerator [30], with model prediction errors
226within 5% under normal conditions [31].

2273. Experimental procedure

228The experimental setup used for secondary frequency control is
229explained in this section, including details of the test grid formed, a
230description of the information and communication technology
231(ICT) infrastructure supporting the experiment, and a description
232of the collected measurements.

Fig. 2. Secondary frequency control with AGC of BRP units and with DR activation by different aggregators.
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233 3.1. Experimental setup

234 The experiment was designed to study secondary frequency
235 control by controlling refrigerators. Regarding frequency devia-
236 tions, especially for those toward low frequencies, balance respon-
237 sible parties were asked by the TSO to provide the additional
238 power required to bring the frequency back to the normal value.
239 The power flow in the Nordic synchronous zone, of which Denmark
240 is a part, is close to 45 GW [38], with the DK1 region (Western Den-
241 mark) possessing a generation capacity close to 6000 MW and a
242 power regulation capacity close to 750 MW [39]. The regulation
243 capacity available for the refrigerators participating in the experi-
244 ment was 1.25 kW, which is negligibly low in comparison to the
245 DK1 power grid capacity and thus it was not feasible to visualise
246 the frequency restoration process with the refrigerator control if
247 the experiment was conducted using the grid connection. There-
248 fore, the experiment was conducted in an islanded grid with a
249 capacity of 12 kW, which is comparable to the available refrigera-
250 tor regulating power of 1.25 kW. The experiment was conducted in
251 an islanded LV network in the SYSLAB facility at the Technical

252University of Denmark (DTU), with a vanadium battery bank as
253the load and a 48 kW/60 kVA diesel generator as the source. A net-
254work configuration block diagram is shown in Fig. 4. The SYSLAB
255islanded low voltage grid is formed by connecting two busbars in
256series to a 200 kVA distribution transformer through a circuit
257breaker, which is opened in order to island the system. Busbar 1
258has the diesel generator and the 200 kVA transformer, while bus-
259bar 2 has a vanadium battery in order to emulate refrigerator con-
260sumption and to provide base load and load variations. The
261information gathered from every house is fridge temperature and
262power, regardless the fridge is controlled or not. The temperature,
263power and control messages exchange between the controller and
264the houses are shown in Fig. 4.

2653.2. Refrigerator emulation in the SYSLAB LV islanded network

266In project INCAP, an ICT infrastructure for the real-time mea-
267surement and control of the temperature and power of domestic
268fridges located in real households in Denmark is implemented.
269INCAP (Inducing consumer adoption of automated reaction tech-

Fig. 3. Illustration of secondary frequency control via DR activation.

Fig. 4. Block diagram of the experimental setup.
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270 nology for dynamic power pricing tariffs), is a research project
271 funded by Danish Council for Strategic Research. The main objec-
272 tive of the project is to analyse user behaviour in relation to flexible
273 power demand at domestic household level. Domestic refrigerator
274 is selected for control in this project, as it is commonly available in
275 every household and it is cyclic operation makes it available all day
276 for control. As the real time measurement and control of fridges is
277 viable, those fridges can be emulated in the SYSLAB LV grid by the
278 vanadium battery. Refrigerator emulation is carried out by chang-
279 ing the vanadium battery charging set point with the aggregated
280 power consumption of all refrigerators, with the latter value calcu-
281 lated by summing the active power measurements sent via relay
282 unit to the INCAP server. Data flow from every household partici-
283 pating in the INCAP project to the INCAP server is shown in Fig. 4.

284 3.3. INCAP fridge data and control access

285 The devices connected to each refrigerator participating in the
286 INCAP project are shown in the block diagram presented in
287 Fig. 5, with the control, measurement and user interface devices
288 listed as follows:

289 1. Control device: A ‘relay unit’ with a power measurement func-
290 tion is used to control the refrigerator. The relay unit not only
291 switches the refrigerator ON and OFF in response to the respec-
292 tive command from the remote computer, but also has the abil-
293 ity to measure and transmit active power, voltage and current.
294 2. Sensor: A temperature sensor is used to measure the tempera-
295 ture of the fridge cool chamber.
296 3. User interface: A user interface device with red and green lights
297 and two buttons is used to communicate with the user.
298 4. Communication device: All of the above devices use Zigbee wire-
299 less protocol for communication. A Zigbee Ethernet gateway
300 device enables interaction between these devices and the
301 remote server.
302

303 All of the above devices are commercially available from
304 Develco Products A/S, one of the official partners of project INCAP.
305 An ADSL home Internet connection is used to establish communi-
306 cation with the control server. Two of the devices, namely the tem-
307 perature sensor and the user interface device, are battery powered,
308 while the other two are mains supply powered. Device installation
309 is simple and can be carried out by the refrigerator owner. Upon
310 installation, devices identify the control centre server and obtain
311 authorisation to join the Zigbee network.

312 3.4. Measurement parameters and sampling rate

313 As the temperature sensor is battery operated, the manufac-
314 turer preconfigured the transmission rate. The temperature sensor

315is configured to transmit temperature measurements at 2-min
316intervals, which is considered sufficient as refrigerator tempera-
317ture changes very slowly due to thermal inertia. The temperature
318sensor has an accuracy of ±0.5 �C. Active power consumption by
319the refrigerator is measured by the relay unit at 1 watt resolution
320every 10 s.
321SYSLAB grid power measurements: SYSLAB is equipped with
322the multi-instrument MIC-2 (DEIF A/S) for all grid parameter mea-
323surements. MIC-2 has a standard Ethernet interface, which is here
324connected to the SYSLAB SCADA system, and is classified as belong-
325ing to accuracy class 0.2. SYSLAB SCADA can be polled for power
326measurements of the diesel generator and vanadium battery bank,
327as well as the frequency of the islanded network. Each measure-
328ment in SYSLAB is recorded every second.

3294. System set up description

3304.1. Islanded system set up

331The balanced islanded network comprises a diesel generator
332running in fixed power mode and with the loads matching the
333power production. Initial system balance is achieved via the fol-
334lowing steps:

3351. The SYSLAB LV network is connected to the external grid.
3362. The loads are configured for a total consumption of 11.7 kW and
337by considering 0.3 kW line losses, that leads to an overall power
338consumption of 12.0 kW.
3393. The generator is started, with a fixed power output set point of
34012.0 kW.
3414. Islanding – Once the generator is stabilised with the configured
342power production, the circuit breaker to the external grid is
343opened to form the islanded network.
344

345In order to study secondary frequency control based on TCLs,
346the frequency must drop and stabilise at a lower value due to addi-
347tional load in the network. It is assumed that the primary fre-
348quency control manages to supply additional power to stabilise
349the frequency at a lower value without allowing any further fre-
350quency drop. Primary control can be realised by limiting the addi-
351tional load duration until the frequency is lowered to the required
352value. Other than the additional load serving a disturbance, the
353system must be in balance.
354The aggregated power from the refrigerators varies as the status
355of individual refrigerators changes with their temperature and
356thermostat status. Considering the small population of refrigera-
357tors in the system, the change in aggregated power is sufficient
358to disturb system stability. Therefore, a base load with variations
359is added to keep the total load value constant. The base load is
360retained with the last value before the secondary frequency con-
361troller is started. The reason for balancing the system with a flat
362battery profile is to create the same initial conditions for all the
363series of experiments. In this way the results of each trial can be
364systematically compared.

3654.2. Controller description

366The controller has two functions: (1) Refrigerator emulation as
367described in Section 3.2. (2) System balance and frequency restora-
368tion. The frequency correction loop of the controller runs at 30-s
369intervals. During frequency correction, the controller calculates
370the difference between system frequency and nominal frequency
371(50 Hz). If the former is less than 49.5 Hz, load reduction is initi-
372ated. For load reduction, the controller switches off the refrigera-
373tors one by one until the specified reduction limit is reached. TheFig. 5. Refrigerator control device installation in a house.
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374 order of refrigerator selection is based on their ability to stay OFF
375 without violating the temperature limit, with that able to remain
376 OFF for the longest time being selected first. The length of time a
377 refrigerator can stay OFF is predicted by using the refrigerator
378 model described in [30].
379 The model uses the slopes of the temperature curves when the
380 compressor is ON and OFF to predict the length of OFF time. These
381 slopes are derived from the most recent compressor cycles, which
382 are identified based on power consumption. Unlike the compres-
383 sor, the refrigerator light bulb and electronic controllers consume
384 only a few watts of power; as a result a 30-watt threshold is used
385 to separate compressor power consumption from that of the refrig-
386 erator auxiliaries.
387 The control procedure for secondary frequency control is given
388 in the following Algorithm 1.

Algorithm 1. Frequency control algorithm
Initialisation:
mark all fridges not active for service
create an empty scheduling queue

Procedure 1:
for all fridges{
get fridge cool chamber temperature
if fridge is activated for service{
if temperature above Tmax{
turn the fridge ON

}
else{
turn the fridge OFF

}
}
else{
put the fridge into the scheduling queue
sort scheduling queue descending by length of OFF

time
}

}
Procedure 2:
if frequency is lower than the 50 Hz{
mark power reduction of 300 W
while power reduction is smaller than 300 W{
get the first fridge from the scheduling queue
mark the fridge to be activated for service
subtract the fridge power from the power reduction

}
}

420

421 The controller runs two procedures in parallel: Procedure 1 man-
422 ages refrigerator operation and procedure 2 manages the frequency
423 control by selecting fridges to be turned off in order to deliver the
424 power reduction.

425 4.3. Control task timings

426 During the first 10 min after initiation, the controller program
427 executes those tasks related to refrigerator emulation, base charg-
428 ing value adjustment for system balance, OFF time calculation for
429 active refrigerators, and resource queue preparation. These first
430 10 min are required in order to prepare the islanded network, to
431 lower the system frequency, and to collect refrigerator tempera-
432 ture and power data. The battery charge set point is adjusted every
433 second with the aggregated value of power measurements
434 received from the refrigerators. The OFF time calculation for active
435 refrigerators is carried out for every temperature measurement

436update received from each refrigerator. After the 10 min have
437elapsed, frequency control is activated, with the estimated maxi-
438mum time delay for control action being 20 s, and 30 s (tW) allowed
439for the power system to respond to the load change. Therefore, fre-
440quency correction is carried out at 50-s intervals.

4415. Experimental results

442The experiment was conducted using 25 refrigerators with a
443total compressor power consumption capacity of 2500 W. Due to
444their thermostatic cycles, some of the refrigerators were OFF. Aver-
445age power consumption was around 1250W, with power reduc-
446tion planned in steps of 300 W, or around 25% of the available
447load for control. Before starting the experiment, refrigerator tem-
448peratures and power consumption were recorded until at least
449one thermostatic cycle of all refrigerators was completed. This
450observation was necessary in order for the black box model to cal-
451culate the switch OFF time for each refrigerator upon receiving the
452temperature measurement from the corresponding refrigerator.
453The vanadium battery and controllable resistive load were then
454connected to the SYSLAB network, with the controller program ini-
455tiated to emulate refrigerator consumption by changing the vana-
456dium battery’s charging set point. The diesel generator was
457configured to produce fixed power at 25% of generator nominal
458capacity of 48 kW, or 12 kW, and was connected to the network
459for synchronisation to the nominal power system frequency of
46050 Hz. As the aggregated power consumption of the refrigerators
461was close to 10% of the generator set point (i.e., 1.2 kW), a base,
462constant charging value was added. After the synchronisation of
463the generator with the grid frequency, the SYSLAB network was
464islanded from the external grid.

4655.1. Controlled frequency reduction

466Once the network was islanded, the system frequency was
467brought down via additional loading, with the controllable resis-
468tive load set to consume 1 kW for 60 s. Based on a fixed power
469set point, the generator droop controller was disabled, causing
470the frequency to drop. In the power system, as the load increases,
471the system frequency starts to decrease. The primary reserves pro-
472duce the additional power on load variations and thus the system
473frequency stabilises at a lower value rather than reducing further.
474In the experimental set up, there was no primary reserve. There-
475fore, the controllable load was manually disabled as soon as the
476system frequency reached 49 Hz. At this instant the system was
477in power balance in terms of production and consumption, and
478the system frequency was stable at the lower value.

4795.2. Secondary frequency control

480The control action for secondary frequency control was initiated
481after 600 s, with the controller checking the difference between
482system frequency and nominal frequency (50 Hz). If the difference
483was greater than 0.5 Hz, a 300W load reduction was scheduled.
484Fridges were prioritised according to their OFF time, with the
485longer the OFF time the higher the priority. Those refrigerators cor-
486responding to the power limit of 300 W were marked OFF, and the
487switch off command sent in response to the reception of power
488measurement data. The maximum round trip delay in sending
489the command, receiving the updated power measurement value
490and the change in battery charge power set point value was 20 s.
491After the load reduction, a 30-s response time was allowed for
492the system to respond to the frequency control. The frequency con-
493trol loop was executed at 50-s intervals.
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494 5.3. System response

495 The power system parameters during the experiment are
496 shown in Fig. 6, in which plot – (a) shows the system frequency,
497 plot – (b) refrigerator power consumption during the experiment,
498 and plot – (c) the power flow in the network. At between 480 and
499 540 s, the system was loaded with an additional load of 1 kW, as
500 seen in plot – (c) (Power flow in the network) of Fig. 7. System fre-
501 quency decreased, with the length of time required for a decrease
502 of 1 Hz being 60 s.
503 Frequency correction took place in two steps, as shown in Fig. 7.
504 In the first iteration, although the target power reduction was
505 300W, the actual reduction, PR1, was 360W due to the granularity
506 of the aggregated power. This granularity was, however, limited to
507 the last refrigerator compressor power capacity selected for load
508 reduction in each frequency correction iteration. The round trip
509 control delay or response time for the first correction iteration is
510 marked as tR1 in Fig. 7, and was here equal to 23 s. As the fre-
511 quency did not reach the threshold limit after the delay of 30 s
512 tW as shown in the Fig. 7, the second correction iteration was ini-
513 tiated. The second iteration is effective after a total delay of 56 s
514 (i.e., tw + tR2) at 650th second. The power reduced, PR2, after the
515 second iteration was 360 W, with the round trip control delay or
516 response time for the second correction iteration marked as tR2

517in Fig. 7 and equal to 26 s. The total time required for the system
518to restore a nominal system frequency of 50 Hz was 117 s, shown
519in Fig. 7 as fct.

5206. Discussion

5216.1. Response time

522The response time is calculated as a total time in seconds
523between the time instants of the control action initiation and the
524time instant when the vanadium battery power consumption
525reaches the stable value after power reduction as marked in the
526plot – (b) of Fig. 7. The response time can be broken into three parts
527as a. Controller delay, b. Command dispatch delay and communica-
528tion delay over internet, and c. Status update delay and.

5296.1.1. Controller delay
530The frequency controller compares the measured frequency
531value with the nominal value and marks the refrigerators to be
532switched off in the scheduling queue maintained in the controller.
533The switch-off commands are dispatched to the individual refriger-
534ators as a response to their power measurement message.

5356.1.2. Command dispatch delay
536The switch off command is sent to the individual refrigerators
537as a response to the power measurement message from the corre-
538sponding refrigerator. Here the power measurement information is
539used as flag for assessing the status of the refrigerator. The maxi-
540mum delay in command dispatch is 10 s in the INCAP measure-
541ment setup. The communication delay over internet is within 1 s.

5426.1.3. Status update delay
543The status update delay has two components: refrigerator
544response time and islanded system response time.

5456.1.3.1. Refrigerator response time. The refrigerator response time is
546the time between the command dispatch and the latest power
547measurement from the refrigerator after the command dispatch.
548In INCAP measurement setup, this delay is 10 s.

5496.1.3.2. Islanded system response time. The islanded system
550response time is the response time of the battery and other related
551communication components in SYSLAB to change the set point of
552the battery charging power.
553In real system, with the present INCAP setup, the status update
554delay will not appear. Therefore, the response time will solely
555depend on the command dispatch delay which is in the range of
5560–10 s. The experiments are repeated for 8 times to evaluate the
557consistency of the frequency recovery and the refrigerators beha-
558viour. The system response is shown in the Fig. 8. The result from
559each trial of the experiment is given in the Table 1.
560The power reductions during some of the trials are less than
561300W. The refrigerator compressor power consumption varies
562depending on the temperature difference between the cool cham-
563ber and the ambient (more precisely the temperature around evap-
564orator and the condenser). Fig. 9 shows temperature and power
565consumption for two cooling cycles recorded from a domestic
566refrigerator in seconds time scale. From the measurements, it is
567evident that the variations in the power consumption are up to
56830% from the nominal compressor rating. The algorithm used in
569the experiment uses the nominal rating of the compressor when
570the load reduction is scheduled. In the reality the actual power
571consumption by the compressor could be less than the nominal
572consumption. Therefore there is a difference in the scheduled
573and actual power reduction (see Table 2).
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Fig. 6. System frequency, aggregated fridge power, and power flow in the network.
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574 6.2. DR resource upscaling

575 When the system is used with higher population of refrigera-
576 tors, the performance of the temperature prediction algorithm
577 and the resource sorting algorithm will decrease with the number
578 of refrigerators. A simulation study with different large number of
579 refrigerator populations are carried out and the performances are
580 mentioned in the following Table 3. The refrigerators’ temperature

581cycle length is assumed with a maximum value of 60 min to calcu-
582late the performance of temperature prediction algorithm. The
583resource sorting method used here a simple method to sort an
584array of number corresponding to the number of refrigerators.
585The maximum sorting time is simulated by reversing the array
586with ascending numbers representing the resource flexibility
587(switch-off time). Though the computational power of the com-
588puter used is a major factor for computational delay, the calculated
589times will give an indicative representation.
590The time required for sorting the resources is increasing with
591the increase in the number of refrigerators. Therefore, the sorting
592technique used and the number of times the resource sorting is
593carried out in a scenario of large population of refrigerators will
594be one of the major factors determining the performance.

5956.3. Control impact on fridge temperature and population

596Fig. 10 displays, along with the frequency variations, the num-
597ber of refrigerators active during the experiment and the instanta-
598neous temperature average of all 25 refrigerators.
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Fig. 8. System response for 8 iterations.

Table 1
Response times and power reduction.

Trial tR1 (s) PR1 (W) tR2 (s) PR2 (W) Total response time (S)

1 23 360 26 360 117
2 25 300 25 320 121
3 24 250 26 370 121
4 23 270 23 270 127
5 18 230 20 250 120
6 22 400 26 310 109
7 26 340 26 310 124
8 25 400 23 250 122

Fig. 9. Refrigerator power consumption and temperature.

Table 2
Computational delays.

Number of fridges Time for temperature
prediction (ms)

Time for resource
sorting (ms)

1,000 1 5
10,000 2 80

100,000 5 7609
1,000,000 21 906,146

Table 3
Effect of control on aggregated refrigerator power.

Parameter Secondary frequency control

Experimental
values

Grid code
for DK1 [7]

Average control response time (s) 24 900
Ramp rate (%/min) 63 10 (Gas 20–100%)

20 (Diesel 20–100%)
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599 As shown in plot – (c) of Figs. 10 and 13 refrigerators were
600 active during the experiment, and 3 were switched OFF upon the
601 first iteration of power reduction during frequency correction. At
602 the second iteration, 4 more refrigerators were switched OFF. The
603 instantaneous temperature average of all refrigerators, shown in
604 plot – (b), continued to follow the trend of decreasing temperature.
605 The cool chamber temperatures of all refrigerators participating in
606 the experiment are shown in Fig. 11, in which the controller acti-
607 vation time is marked by the red vertical line and cool
608 chamber temperatures shown 200 s after the control period. As
609 the control period was very short, refrigerator cool chamber tem-
610 peratures did not show any appreciable change due to the thermal
611 mass and thermal inertia of the refrigerator contents. Therefore,
612 the trend in the instantaneous temperature average also did not
613 vary.

6146.4. Ramp rate performance and gird code requirements

615Table 3 lists the performance parameters of the secondary fre-
616quency control experiment, as well as the secondary frequency
617control requirements for the western Denmark power system
618(DK1).
619The average control response time of the two power reduction
620iterations of 24 s is comparable to primary frequency control
621parameters. Primary frequency control in the Danish power system
622(DK1) requires production to be increased by 50% in 15 s, with
623100% capacity reached in 30 s in the scenario of up-regulation.
624Although the power reduction obtained in the conducted experi-
625ment was 25% for each correction step, it is possible to achieve
626100% reduction within the same response time. The ramp rate
627required for secondary frequency control by different fuel-based
628steam power plants is in the range of 2–4% per minute for a power
629capacity range of 20–100%, with the highest requirement associ-
630ated with diesel engines at 20% per minute for a power capacity
631range of 20–100%. The ramp rate requirement for gas fuel-based
632power plants (gas turbines, gas engines and gas fired combined
633cycles) is 10% per minute for a power capacity range of 20–100%.
634During secondary frequency control, the average power reduction
635is 312 W which is 25% of the available power (i.e., 1250W). The
636average control response time is 24 s. Therefore the ramp rate
637obtained is 63% per minute. Note that different ramping rates
638could be defined for different percentage of load reduction.
639The Danish TSO EnergyNet.DK receives bids from the balance
640responsible parties (BRPs) till 15 min before every hour and acti-
641vates the qualified bids as and when required in the consecutive
642hour [7]. In principle the service has to be provided for at least
6431 h until the bids are received in the next hour, accepted and acti-
644vated. The experimental analysis of impact of demand response
645activation on refrigerators shows that, load reduction to 25% of
646total compressor capacity for 3 h is possible with 4.25% over all
647integral square error [40]. The number of refrigerators involved
648and the power reduced are similar to the one used in [40].
649The refrigerators require a switch ON delay during a power
650cycle in order for the back pressure in the evaporator to be dis-
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651 charged, with the duration of this delay ranging from 5 to 15 min
652 depending on the size of the refrigerator unit. In this experiment,
653 the ON command is sent to the refrigerators as soon as the system
654 frequency reached 50 Hz. Though the control plug is activated, not
655 all the refrigerators are switched ON. Some of the refrigerators
656 have electronic controllers for compressor switching. The reason
657 for all the refrigerators that are not switching ON is due to the
658 delay provided by these in-built controllers. If the compressor star-
659 tup delay is not maintained, the compressor will consume a high
660 startup current for a longer duration due to the compressor split
661 phase asynchronous motor construction and the high startup tor-
662 que requirement. Such high startup current may cause long-term
663 motor winding damage due to overheating. This scenario creates
664 limitations on control signal withdrawal after the system fre-
665 quency reaches the nominal value; primary frequency control in
666 the generation units should thus possess down regulation capabil-
667 ity in such situations. The compressor motor consumes inrush cur-
668 rent, which is typically 5 times maximum load current, for several
669 seconds when it is switched ON. Therefore, compressor switch ON
670 synchronisation should be avoided after control signal withdrawal,
671 as their aggregated impact may produce unwanted transients in
672 the power system. The synchronisation of the refrigerators’ opera-
673 tion can be avoided by providing a delay between each refrigerator
674 while switching them ON, at the end of the control period as sug-
675 gested in [40].

676 7. Conclusions and future work

677 This paper studied secondary frequency control via DR activa-
678 tion on TCLs using an experiment involving refrigerators in real
679 domestic households as an example. The results revealed that
680 the average control signal response time was 24 s, considerably
681 lower for secondary frequency control and comparable to that for
682 primary frequency control. The ramp rate achieved was 63% per
683 minute, or almost twice that of diesel engine power plants, which
684 are considered to have the highest ramp rate of any power plant
685 type. The obtained response time and ramp rate values demon-
686 strate that TCLs can be considered rapid responsive loads for DR
687 activation and can be utilised for power system control operations.
688 Because of the minimum switch-off time requirement of the run-
689 ning TCL compressor, it is disadvantageous to switch it ON imme-
690 diately after frequency restoration. In large populations of
691 compressor-operated TCLs, the minimum switch-off time require-
692 ment can be solved using a better control algorithm. Such a prob-
693 lem will not arise with resistive loads such as space heaters and
694 water heaters. The temperature prediction method is best suited
695 even for a large population of TCLs. But the sorting method has
696 to be optimised for the large population of TCLs. Further investiga-
697 tions will focus on the combined study of primary and secondary
698 frequency control, including the analysis of vehicle to grid (V2G)
699 electric vehicles and DR activation on TCLs.
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